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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
 
Bonjour tout le monde, 

Finally!  After more than a year of pandemic restrictions and no membership events, we invite all 
current FSCA members to a Bastille Day "potluck buffet" at Old Mill Park on Wednesday, July 14, 
5-8 p.m.  Please bring a dish to share and a beverage of choice.  Also, you are encouraged to invite 
a friend or neighbor who might be interested in joining FSCA. Look for details on the next page  in 
this newsletter and or in the flyer which you may already have received.  Hope to see you there! 

As you know, our 2020 plans for the 40th Anniversary of our “twinning” with Fréjus as our sister 
city in France fell victim to the pandemic and had to be canceled.  We had hoped to put on that 
celebration in September of 2021, but that, too, was postponed because of time constraints after 
the lifting of COVID restrictions.  Now plans are underway once again, and we look forward to 
hosting a delegation from Fréjus in the fall of 2022, complete with a Giant Omelet as we had in 
2000 and 2010.  Watch for news of this exciting, long-awaited event as details develop. 

A la prochaine fois, 

Judy  

Judy Hansen, FSCA President   
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

        Laissez le bon temps rouler     
      
 
 

  



 
 

                    
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 



 
 

 

NEWS FROM FRÉJUS          
Dear friends, 
 

          
  

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

 
Having coverd History Highlights from 1979 through 2020 in your newsletter since 
March 2021 we now look to our membership to share more Favorite Happy 
Memories:   

            
 

                                   FAVORITE HAPPY MEMORIES     
 
                         

       BEGIN ON THE NEXT PAGE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

       Maryse Rigoulot     
 Director of Fredericksburg Section 

It is with profound sadness that we learned of the passing away of 
a leading figure of our community, Jean Pierre Ferraioli on 10, 
June 2021 
 
Born on 26, April 1936 in Philippeville, Algeria, Jean Pierre 
decided to settle in Fréjus in the 1970’s after a brilliant military 
career. 
 
In Fréjus, he became the Managing director of the Bus Company 
“Forum Cars” . Later he founded  the “Estérel Cars Company” with 
other shareholders and co-directed it until 1990 , the date of its 
acquisition by the group “Véolia Transport”. 
 
All along these years Jean Pierre was committed and dedicated to 
the local associative networks and he was involved in an amazing 
number of associations among which the Comité d’accueil et de 
Jumelage and the Confrérie de l’Omelette géante – ever since 
they were established. He always participated in our activities with 
passion and a good mood and he will remain forever in our 
memories. 
He was a faithful member of Fredericksburg Masonic Lodge 
Number 597 – so named in 1989 
 



 
 

BILL BECK  ….   A Frejus Memory, among the first of many 
 
Our very first visit to Frejus came in September of  2002 during my term as Mayor of  
Fredericksburg. Susan and I were invited to join a small delegation, Phyllis and A. C. Whitley and 
Sara Fartro, to represent Fredericksburg at the Omelette Gieante that year.  I recall Phyllis, who was 
very kindly trying to prepare us for the trip saying; “you know, in France they really do think 
Mayors are something special.” That bit of  friendly advice did not begin to prepare us for the royal 
treatment we received from the moment we landed. The entire visit was filled with memorable 
events, the most significant of  which was certainly the 9/11 commemoration which deserves a 
story of  its own. These pictures are from my birthday, September 12th.  We were staying in the 
Villa Aurélienne and that evening the Jumelage hosted a wonderful birthday dinner in my honor in 
the second floor ballroom of  the Villa. The setting was magical, the food was delightful, the new 
friends were the best and the cake was the most elegant I have ever seen.  
 

    
Mme Michelle Guillerman surprised Bill with an authinic French Birthday Cake * Fantastic 
 

               
Our group was front and center for 9/11 Commemoration Ceremonies 
                         [additional photo – next page] 



 
 

The Jewel of  Fréjus 
 

 
 
THOMAS BAER 

I have only been a member of the FSCA since 2017, so I'm still fairly new. We joined the FSCA so 
that our son Caleb could take part in the student exchange. He had such a wonderful time, and was 
such a "growth" (in all senses) experience for him, that I decided to offer the FSCA my 
assistance in order to "pay it forward". Little did I know that some months later, I would be sitting 
at my kitchen table trying to figure out how to set up a website from scratch, without any previous 
experience. One of my favorite memories during my short time with the FSCA, is when we took 
the student exchange group to visit Washington DC in 2018. We tried to "cram" as much as we 
could during the few hours we had - we visited the Capitol, the Mall, the White House, and the 
Smithsonian Museum of American History. I always enjoy taking people to Washington DC for 
their very first time, and watching them absorb all the sights and sounds this city has to offer.  
 
Here is one of my favorite photos of the 2018 Fréjus Group during their visit to Washington D. C. 
 

                  
 

     Villa Aurélienne 
Villa Aurélienne is located in the heart of a 24-hectare 
park, characterized by its Mediterranean vegetation, 
and is home to magnificent remnants of the Roman 
Aqueduct. This beautiful demeure mansion was built in 
1889 for J.H. Crossman by Architect H. Lacreusette. It 
was acquired in 1913 by the family. It became property 
of the city on 14 October 1988, this villa, inscribed in 
the additional inventory of historic monuments, was 
renovated in the spirit of the late 14th century on the 
Italian Renaissance model. 
The Villa is open to the public during exhibitions. 



 
 

MORIAH WEBSTER 
 
I have many fond memories with the FSCA both as a student host in the summers of ‘08 and ‘10 
and as an exchange student on the 2009 summer student exchange trip. Favorite memories abroad 
include: swimming in the gorgeous Mediterranean; learning, playing, and losing atrociously at 
pétanque; touring Fragonard in Grasse and La Maison du Chocolat in Roquebrune; exploring the 
Château of Versailles; and taking in the magical sites in Paris despite temperatures in the sweltering 
summer heat!  
 
Each year I get to relive all of my fond memories in Fréjus when I share pictures from my 
scrapbook with the students in my French classes in Hanover County where I now teach French 1, 
2, & 3. I also can recount my trip with current board members Kristin Moeller--who was and is still 
my best friend and went on the trip with me--and Wilbur Brown, whose son, Cameron, was the 
only male student with us on our trip (and such a good sport, too)! Long time FSCA members 
Leigh Perret-Dowd and Connie Orgeron and former FSCA board members Roy and Lori 
Kissinger were also chaperones on our trip. Such fun!  
 
Our arrival made the local news--my host mom made sure I got a copy to share! 

                     
   
  Check out more of  my memories on the next page 



 
 

                        

  
    Lori and Roy Kissinger on the TGV  
heading for a few days in Paris 
 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
           
 

Pétanque!  It was so 
much fun to learn and play. 
I regret I did not have more 
time to become proficient.    

I was astounded by the 
magnitude of the gardens at 
Versailles. We enjoyed lunch 
in the gardens after our tour 
of the magnificent interiors 
 

 

Outside Notre Dame 
de Paris 
 
WHAT AN EXPERIENCE!  
MEMORIES FOR A 
LIFETIME 



 
 

 ROBERT BUGNO 
 
Recently I was selected to the FSCA Board of  Directors to assume the chair held for many years by 
Roy Kissinger until he and Lori moved to Richmond. If  I can contribute even one tenth of  what 
Roy did for FSCA, I will be very proud.  
 
Paulette and I moved to FBG in late 2006 for my work at Mary Washington Hospital and within a 
short time we discovered the FBG-Fréjus connection, making many new friends along the way.  

Good memories have been made here, meeting not only local members, but the many visitors from 
France, adults and students, who have shared interesting stories of  the 40+ year friendship which 
has endured. 
 
I was fortunate to be selected to be a chaperone, along with local French teacher Kelly Cordova, 
for a visit of  14 local students to Frejus in 2015.  Paulette and I stayed with Laurence Turc, an 
absolutely delightful lady who showered on us the hospitality for which the French are universally 
known.  Visiting France's "Grand Canyon", paying our respects to the American World War II 
heroes at the Rhone American Cemetery at Draguignan, and just stepping into history from before 
the days of  Rome in Frejus was indeed a privilege. 
 

   
Left - right seated: Paulette, Bob Dowd, Leigh Dowd,         Paulette & Bob with Philippe Rigoulot, Laurence Turc & 
Annette Herbiet, Connie Orgeron and Bob  her grandson Paul. Maryse Rigoulot  in the background 
Standing: Mireille Giraud and Bernadette Kreiger       
          
The students we accompanied were respectful and eager to interact with their French hosts- teens 
and adults alike. Meeting and learning to respect people of  other cultures are among the reasons  
we educate our children and it makes us proud to see that the next generation is preparing to  
make their world better than the one we are passing on to them. 

 
On the next page I am pleased to have a photo of  this fantastic group of  students to share 
with you today.     



 
 

 
 Our fantastic students with special gifts from the Fréjus Jumelage Group…………. 
                                                                                      perfect for their ride on the TGV to Paris 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
BOB ANTOZZI 
Like others, I have had many outstanding and memorable experiences with our twinning friends, 
including the Omelette festival in both Cities, and the adult exchanges.  However, my inaugural trip 
to Frejus was as the leader of  a two-week trip to Frejus with 14, thirteen-year-old girl basketball 
players and two coaches and 14, fifteen-year-old boy basketball players and two coaches. This 
experience made the most lasting impression on me and is riddled with vivid memories.  French 
families housed two players each, most with counterpart player families. We all traveled together to 
play 6 games in places such as Monaco, Salle Sainte-Croix, St Tropez, Nice as well as others.  Being 
on the French Riviera, the Frejus group arranged for wind surfing, parasailing, sea kayaking, and 
other beach activities, plus other exciting non-beach activities as well.  They even tried their hand at 
an American barbeque on the beach, but neglected to understand that the big block of  meat 
needed to be thawed prior to cooking.  After the beach covered steam cleared, the sausages were 
delicious.   Immediately after every game a French buffet awaited the teams, their opponents, and 
French families.  That was always followed by an adult gathering with Jean Claude Mace constantly 
filling glasses with wine from his companion jug (carafe). The two weeks also included a wonderful 
welcoming, periodic parties, and a special send off.  This experience was actually a reciprocation of  
the same type of  program we provided in Fredericksburg the year prior.  Many strong relationships  
 



 
 

evolved from this experience evoking numerous visits to and from, in addition to the twinning 
experiences. 
 
[EDITOR’S NOTE: Regrettably, the photographs of the students who participated in the trip so vividly described 
by Bob must be lost in our archives.   We have found photos from the visit to Fredericksburg and share them here. 
Great students! Great Event!    

 
Boys teams – Fréjus in green          Girls teams – Fréjus in green  

Sister Cities International presented FSCA with an award for being the first ever known 
basketball exchange between sister Cities.  BRAVO 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

CATHY HERNDON 

It is very hard to choose what are my favorites of  Frejus exchanges.   Having been many times I 
decided to choose a couple photos from Frejus when I visited and a couple from Fredericksburg 
when they visit us.  Enjoy! 
 
 Frejus  2015  35th Anniversary 
    A wonderful time that really stands out.  
    We were treated like royalty, as always,  
     and participated in many events.  One  
     was an all white dress dinner and dance 
     party in St. Agulf. The French LOVE to 
     dance and so do I!  Here are Philippe  
    Rigoulot, (Director of  all six Frejus' sister  
    Cities & Giante Omelette0, and his wife  
    Maryse, Director of   theFredericksburg. 
    Section. They have participated for many 
    years and I first met them in 1989. I have 
    been hosted by them and they have stayed 
     with me over the years. Their energy,  
    efficiency, and kindness is always apparent.  
    To me they are the "glue" that holds our  
    friendship together!    (continued next page) 

      



 
 

The second photo is of  friends I have also known since the beginning of  my involvement....and 
they love to dance as well!  Michel and Hilary Gras, and Philippe Jouan. It is always an exciting and 
fun time when these folks are involved.  All five of  these French friends have been teachers and we  
have a lot in common. The trips to many places in the south of  France that they have organized, 
educated us all and opened up the world's boundaries!  They are true "diplomats"!   
 

                                       
 
Fredericksburg 2010  30th Anniversary 
 
Every 5 years we celebrate being twinned as Sister Cities. In 2010 I began a 4 year term as 
President.  That summer we celebrated with many events and activities including  a second Giant 
Omlette of  10,000 eggs here in Fredericksburg.  
 
My first photo is of  a renewal signing of  our charter as Sister Cities together. At Market Square: 

                       
Left to right are Saliha Olivier (a Frejus artist), Michel Gras ( Frejus  translator), Tom Mann (an original FSCA 
member and organizer),  Frejus Mayor Eli Brun, Gail Howard (past President -  FSCA ), Fredericksburg Mayor 
Thomas Tomzak, and  Margaret Rose (a Fredericksburg French teacher and long time member- fsca President 
1986-1987,  now deceased), Cathy Herndon (President FSCA Fredericksburg). This was a public ceremony 
organized by Phyllis Whitley followed by a lovely luncheon at Snowden.          (1 more photo – next  page) 



 
 

 
        And here is a favorite photo of   
        Philippe Jouan   …… in style…   
        At our famous Fredericksburg 
        landmark, Carl's Ice Cream 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
CRAIG VASSEY 
 
 One of  my favorite FSCA events was the Lafayette Birthday dinner fundraiser held at 
Fredericksburg Square on Caroline Street.  This was in Sept 2016, the 259th anniversary of  his 
birth.  I was asked to play Lafayette, to dress in 18th century finery (which I borrowed from the 
UMW Theater Dept), to mingle with guests and give a speech before dinner.  I had done this once 
before for FSCA in 2007 for Lafayettte’s 250th birthday.  It was held at Belmont. Tom Tomzak was 
mayor then.  These were fun for me because I wrote speeches each time about the contrasts 
between Lafayette's world and ours --about clothes, women's rights, etc., and about Lafayette's life 
and friendship with George-- and delivered them in broken English with a heavy French accent.  
The only two times I've ever done stand-up comedy.   I was able to find the text, and attached it to 
this email in case you're interested.   In 2016, Cathy Herndon and some others conspired with 
Natalie Bullock.and got her to sneak out of  the room during my speech and come back in dressed 
like Marilyn Monroe, and sing 'Happy Birthday" to the General at the end of  my remarks.  Here are 
a few photos from each event: 
 
Memories from 2007 

       
  Lafayette with Xavier Richardson          Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert    Bill & Susan Beck join David Berith 
  And Mayor Thomas Tomzak                      du Motier, Marquis de La Fayette        celebrating at Belmont  
 

  



 
 

Memories from 2016 
  

       
      Mayor Mary Katherine Greenlaw welcomes         Special Guest -Michel Charbonnier-Consul général de  

        Franceà  Washington-Consul General of France in  
        Washington with Bill Beck & Phyllis Whitley 

 

 

                  
          The joy of Edith Piaf - sung by Washington, D.C. chanteuse      SURPRISE GUEST- Marilyn Monroe belts out 

Simone March embraced  A. C. Whitley as she sang.  She          a heartfelt birthday song for our honored guest 
               was accompanied  by her longtime pianist, Ray Dempsey 
                      
 
WHAT A FANTASTIC EVENING!  SEPTEMBER 6, 2022 WILL MARK THE 265 BIRTHDAY OF THE MARQUISE         
 

  WE SHOULD …….    AGAIN 
 
AND NOW……THAT SPECIAL TREAT: The Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert du Motier, Marquis 
de La Fayette has agreed to share the text of  his Présentation from that  momentous event – 
fractured English & French incorporated appropriately follows on the next pages: 
 
 



 
 

Lafayette : ” Madame le maire, monsieur le president du jumelage (l’ancien maire de fredericksburg), Citoyens, 
citizens, de Fredericksburg, et invites distingues du Jumelage: 
 
je vous remercie mille fois --Zank you  one thousand times-- et de cette invitation. You do Lafayette a great 
honneur, and i zank you for zat.  It is not every day zat one is invite a his own 259th birthday party! 
You know, mes amis, I came to l’amerique for the first time when I had 19 years only, and I was called a “marquis” 
at zat time.  Eet was ze American idea of liberte and egalite zat I fell in love with.  And I came here to fight for zat 
idée.  And not everyone knows zat ten years later I dropped ze title –renonce, nest-ce pas?-- of “Marquis” justement 
because I was committed to zis idea of egalite.  It was I who wrote a first draft of ze Declaration des Droits de 
l’homme et du citoyen –ze rights of man and of ze citizen, n’est-ce pas?--for ze constitution francaise.  Oui oui, ze 
rights of man. Notez bien.    
 
Maintenant ,I want to invite you to commencer a eating your salad –zo zis is a leetle fou –a leetle crazy?—to me 
because en France we eat ze salade at the end of ze meal. 
 
So, eef I may just say so, somezing else zat is a leetle fou to me, and I am was a little embarassee to have to begin 
zees introduction by zanking “madame le maire.” In my days zis is a very silly idea, farfoulu  n’est-ce pas? Who 
would ever zink zat a woman, une femme, would be ze maire of a city?  My good friend Georges and I would have 
laughed at zis idea for many hours, you see?  No one in our world would take such an idea with any serious, n’est-ce 
pas?  So I suppose it is necessaire zat I let you know zat I have to wonder eef zere is something wrong with you, wiz 
all of you! La salade, and also ze rights for la femme!   Rights of man is one zing!    Egalite and le fraternite is one 
zing – well, I suppose it is two zings.     But at any rate, it is not a very happy idee for an old man from ze 18th 
century to zink zat ze women zink zey have ze rights too, and zat zay should also have ze power, eh? le pouvoir?  I 
hope no one is going to tell me zat your president of l’amerique is also a woman!  What would Thomas, Jefferson 
zink of zat?  Or James Madison?  And you know I visited with zees men when I was here in 1824?  Or all zose guice 
who signed your Declaration of ze Independence?  Deed we fight zees wars for zis?!   
Alors, bref je me tais, I will stop zis talking so you can eat your diner, but I have a few ozer prepared remarks so I 
will not leaf just yet, but  will come again and say some zings to you again later. 
-------------------------------------------------- 
I zank you mille fois de ce cadeau  (now someone must tell me after dinner what we can  do wis zis cle ?  where is 
the very big door zat it will open unto me ?)      Eet is very nice to be back here in the US of A again; I enjoy very 
much your culture and zink zat you have some very good auteurs of ze books.  But, I have to tell you a story, it is 
disappointing to me to know zat you have zis ecrivain, how do you say, zis writer, zis humouriste, qui s’appellait 
Mark Twin, or Mike Twain, or who some of you call him Samuel le Clement? Well de toute facon I was very 
surprised to hear one day zat he had been rapported to have deed?/ dayed/ ? died?    We were all surprised, you see, 
because no one saw him, you know what I mean, no one saw him arriving in le ciel up zere, and zen of course he 
makes zees very humouristic remark which tout le monde zinks is zo clever—zat zee news of his deats is gratly 
exaggerated?  You all know zees sentence? N’est-ce pas?  Well j’etais tres decu, I was very disappoint because I am 
zee one –moi Lafayette--  who said this comment, and it was many years before zees Twin man was alive and maybe 
not alive.  No non mes amis, ne fais pas de scene, mais je vous assure, I can prove it to you, zat in 1832 in January, I 
had been reported to be a dead man and I said it in zee time «zee rapport of my death is greatly exaggere » . 
 
 And a newspaper from votre city of Harrisburg in ze Pennsylvanie reported in 1937 zat zey find a letter from me 
dated from 1832 to a friend / un ami and a camarade in arms – but zey do not say his name and at zis point I 
cannot remember which of zose guice it was.  Bref, l’important c’est que c’etait moi, Lafayette, who said zis very 
funy zing and it was 75 years before your Twin man with zee zegaar et le moustache had said a eet.  So I come here 
and I geeve you ze leettle lecon d’histoire, n’est-ce pas?  But eet is no joking thing, you see, because as zey say I 
found zees out by looking on zee internets – and I can tell you, mes amis, we have had zat a long long time –long 
before you finally built it down here wiz all your wires and your cables and your Jobses and your  Gateses and your 
zookerhomme/ zookerman. 
But you know of course, zat la Virginie was always very important and special to me, because my good friend 
Georges was from Virginia, and even from here in Fredericksburg.  I remember him well,  lovely man, un vrai 
gentilhomme – gentle man.  But not his mozzer so much.  She always was a bozar to me, une femme difficile , and 



 
 

so I have to admit zat I do not remember her well and not even fondly.  We deed not get along, as you say, and I 
always zought that maybe it was because I was French.  In l’ocurrence, even her name it escapes me –do any of you 
remember her?  What was she called?   I zink it might be Betty? Or Melania?     But I was always proud to be part of 
zat battle at Yorktown when ze lord Cornwallis had to surrender.  You may know zat we named one of our 
daughters Virginie.  My son, of course, mon fils, we named him Georges Washington Lafayette.  Merde, what was 
it, ze name of zat woman who was his mozar?   Claudette?  Jeanne?  Oh ca ne fait rien. I am quite “certain” que 
nobody remembers her zees daze. N’est-ce pas?  And zat is probably for zee best. 
 
Merci, well now I zink zat you all know that FBRG is one of those towns that I visited 250 years ago when I was 
here for your revolution, and then again in the 1824, when I toured all 24 of the united states.   
Do you know, mes amis, how many towns and cities in zees country –and even ze boulevards-- are named for me?  
I do not know; how would I know?  Eet is too many to know zat.  How many of zem are named for you, or for 
your  papa?  Lots of zem are named for Georges as well, but I am sure nozing will ever be named for his mozar.  
Whose name we cannot even remember! 
 
De toute facon, anyway, je suis maintenant just an old phantome, and of course it is very plaisant to be able to come 
with you zis evening and share a glass of le vin.   It is a little disappointing, I must say, to see how badly you men all 
dress zees days, even for a party. You look like you are at a very sad occasion, all dressed in black and grey and 
brown. Do you not think zat these vetements que je porte sont preferables?  Ne sont-ils pas tres beau?  Mais –
que’est-ce qu’on va faire?  Eet is too late to do anyzing about zat.  Ze evening is already coming to eets end. 
 
Perhaps I might finish my remarks with just zis little sentence, que j’ai wrote quand I had just 20 years, back in 1777.  
for I zink it captures my appreciation for what l’amerique meant to me:  J’ai ecris:  “The welfare of l’Amerique is 
intimately connected wis ze happiness of all mankind; she will become the respectable and safe asylum of virtue, 
integrity, tolerance, egalite, and a peaceful liberte.”   I hope you are doing a good job of electing ze leaders who keep 
l’amerique “ze respectable and safe asylum for le virtue.”  And so, in ze name of zis liberte et egalite, again I say 
merci to all of you, merci pour la cle –ze key-- de la cite, et merci au Jumelage (ze sister city groupe) for its good 
work in keeping alive ze friendship of l’Amerique et la France !    Bon soir! 
 
Et puis one last remark, eef you do not blame me for eet:  Monsieur le president du jumelage, madame le maire, 
j’accepte votre geste, this key to the city, with the greatest honor and humility. And I am going to go and post it on 
ze face book so everyone knows how humble I truly am.  Bon soir mes amis! 

                           FAVORITE HAPPY MEMORIES     
                                    WILL CONTINUE IN THE AUGUST ISSUE OF YOUR NEWSLETTER  
                                                 WITH STORIES BY OTHER SISTER CITY MEMBERS    

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                 FSCA DIRECTORS – 2021     
Merci mille fois to all our Directors for agreeing to lead us in 2021 

President – Judith Hansen  judyhansen@yahoo.com 
1st VP, Student Exchange – John East   eastjack1@outlook.com 
2nd VP, Membership – Nancie Lightner  ncblightner2014@yahoo.com 
Secretary – Moriah Webster mlweb@vt.edu 
Treasurer – Wilbur Brown wbrow53399@aol.com 
 Public Relations - Mandy Carr monbar123@aol.com 
 Bob Antozzi – Omelet Festival rantozzi81@gmail.com 
 Craig Vasey - UMW Liaison   cvasey@umw.edu                 
 Thomas Baer – Website tfbaer@hotmail.com 
 Cathy Herndon - herndoncathy@gmail.com 
  Robert Bugno - RobBugno@gmail.com 
 Bill Beck – Ex-officio  bill@becksantiques.com 
 

Newsletter Editor: Phyllis C. Whitley acpcw1@gmail.com / 540-786 -7010 I accept credit for any error in this newsletter 


